AMBASSADOR
TOOLKIT

Thank you for your warm enthusiasm about becoming an
ambassador for Style South. This toolkit provides you
information to elevate and amplify the StyleSouth brand.
You’re a big part of making this brand possible, helping us
build a network of creatives throughout the south who are
making an impact on the arts. Please feel free to share this kit
with anyone you think would champion Style South; we’d love
to make them part of the family!
If ever you have questions about the small things, the big
things or anything in between, always feel free to reach out
to me.
We’re so excited you’re part of the Style South team. We can’t
wait to get started!
Always from the heart,

Randi Layne
Randi Layne
(678) 777-5308
randi@stylesouth.net

A Snapshot of
Style South
KEY MESSAGE | Style South is a lifestyle network housing the
south’s leading perspectives on style.
ULTIMATE GOAL | Style South aims to bring creatives together from all over the southern United States. We then want to
showcase those creators to the general public, building a
network of consumers and producers one southern city at a
time.
OUR AUDIENCE | We want to appeal to any and all
southern creators. We pride ourselves on diversity and
inclusivity and want to hear from all perspectives. Our
consumer market is predominantly female and spans the age
range.

Ways to Support Us
WORD OF MOUTH | Telling friends, family and coworkers
about us is one of the best ways to spread the word!
REPOST OUR CONTENT | Don’t have time to create your own
post about us (or would just rather not)? Head to our
channels and share some of the content we’ve already
created.
INTERACT WITH US | Social media platforms favor content
that get a lot of attention, so be sure to like and comment on
as many of our posts as you have time for—and thank you in
advance!

Sample Emails

Sample Social Media Posts

Hey, [Insert Name],
I have been following your profile on [insert social media
platform] and really loved your post(s) on [insert topic]. [Insert
another sentence about their feed that adds a human element].

Currently browsing @StyleSouth_’s website, and I can’t
stop! Be sure to check them out across social media
@StyleSouth_. #stylesouth

My name is [insert name here] and I’m a brand ambassador with Style
South. We’re a lifestyle network housing the south’s leading
perspectives on style. Since [insert what they are passionate about or
what they like to post about that coincides with Style South], I thought
I would reach out to see if you would be open to collaborating. We’d
love to host your content on our website and across our social media!

Have you heard of @StyleSouth? It’s about time! If you’re
a southern artist and want to be part of an incredible network of creators, check them out! #StyleSouth

Let me know if you are interested and I will send more
details!
Thanks!
[insert your name here]

Hey, [Insert Name],
I thought you might be interested to learn more about Style South, a
brand new lifestyle network housing the south’s leading perspectives
on style.
Right now, they’re featuring content and artists from [insert the city
Style South is currently featuring], and it made me think of you. Let me
know what you think! They’re definitely worth a following across social
media @stylesouth_.
Enjoy!
[insert your name here]

#Repost from @StyleSouth_. Guys, I’m in love with this
network! They’re connecting creators all over the south.
Check them out! #StyleSouth
So many of my followers are artists. Have you linked up
with @StyleSouth_ yet? It’s time to check them out!
#StyleSouth
[Retweet from @StyleSouth_] Guys, I’m in love with this
network! They’re connecting creators all over the south.
Check them out! #StyleSouth
Southern artist in need of community right now? They’re
all part of @StyleSouth_! Check them out and let me know
what you think. #StyleSouth

